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Abstract 
Parallel disk systems are capable of fulfilling rapidly increasing demands on both large storage capacity and high I/O 
performance. However, it is challenging to significantly increase disk I/O bandwidth for data-intensive workloads due to (1) 
reliability and instant processing of data requests under dynamic workload conditions, and (2) the optimum tradeoff between 
system scalability and data reliability in data-intensive systems. To increase computing performance and reduce power 
consumption, Graphics Processing Units (GPUs) will be used. As the architectures and data processing algorithms for GPU-
based parallel disk systems are still in their infancy, this research will develop novel hardware and software architectures that 
include parallel GPU, flash disks, and disk arrays for data-intensive applications. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Elhadi M. Shakshuki. 
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1. Introduction 
Disk performance advances have lagged behind the rapid performance advancements of processor technology 
and VLSI fabrication; therefore, disk storage and data processing have become a bottleneck in many data-intensive 
applications [1-3], such as distributed financial systems [4], wireless video surveillance systems [5], medical 
processing systems [6], air traffic control systems [7], banking systems [8], or logistic systems [9]. Many 
corporations, supercomputing centers and media-rich organizations such as Oak Ridge National Laboratory, NASA 
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Ames, service providers (for example, Verizon, AT&T, or Comcast), entertainment organizations (for example, 
Disney, Universal, or Fox) and shipping companies (for example, FedEx, UPS, or DHL) rely on data-intensive 
computing systems to meet demanding requirements of large data capacity with high performance. Hardware and 
software components in these data intensive computing systems are focused on data storage, data processing, and 
data visualization [10]. Parallel disk systems have been able to fulfill the rapidly increasing demand for both large 
storage capacity and high I/O performance through the use of I/O parallelisms [10]. However, it is challenging to 
continue to increase disk I/O bandwidth for data-intensive workloads due to the widening performance gap between 
processors and disks [11] and the transfer of large amounts of data back and forth between disks and processors 
[12]. 
To increase computing performance and reduce power consumption, Graphic Processing Units (GPUs) will be 
used in this research proposal by fully utilizing the parallelism introduced in the GPU. The modern GPU is not only 
a powerful graphics engine but also a highly parallel programmable processor featuring peak arithmetic and memory 
bandwidth that substantially outpaces the Central Processing Unit (CPU) [13]. Current CPU supports multi-core 
architectures, while a current GPU supports a large number of cores running in parallel, thus outperforming the CPU 
and being less expensive for the same number of cores. The latest GPUs offer a refresh rate that is much faster than 
the CPU, making the GPU core technology updated more frequently than that of the CPU. In addition, a new 
architecture called General Purpose Computation on GPU (GPGPU) has emerged, making the GPU critical not only 
to graphics advances but also in general computations [14]. 
To increase throughout and bandwidth, a high performance hybrid disk system integrating flash disks and high 
capacity hard disk drives will be exploited. Flash disks are physically robust with high vibration tolerance and shock 
resistance [15], consume much less energy than hard disks, and offer much faster read access times due to the lack 
of moving parts. Unfortunately flash disks are constrained by small capacity, low throughput, limited erasure cycles, 
relatively random write performance, and high cost (15 times more expensive per gigabyte than hard disk drives 
[16]). Thus, it is reasonable to use small capacity flash disks and high capacity hard disk drives as the building 
blocks to form a high performance hybrid disk system. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the GPU based hybrid parallel disk architecture. 
In section 3 we present the simulation and the experimental results. Finally, section 4 concludes the paper. 
2. GPU based Parallel Disk System Architecture 
2.1 Hardware Architecture 
 
There are several challenges in designing and developing a high performance, high throughput, low power 
consumption parallel disk system for data intensive applications, including changing I/O workload characteristics, 
reliability and instantly processing data requests under dynamically changing workload conditions, and optimum 
tradeoff between system scalability and data reliability in data-intensive systems. Another issue is to reliably and 
instantly process several data requests under different dynamic environments where different file sizes and different 
bandwidth requests are made. Additional challenges can include optimization, modularity, scalability, and data 
reliability for rapidly changing I/O workload characteristics. However, a tradeoff has to be achieved between 
scalability, reliability, and performance in these systems. To address these challenges, a hardware architecture that 
will address the many challenges that we currently face in storage systems is developed.  
The architecture of a disk system is important for data-intensive applications and large file size. In order to 
accommodate large and small file sizes, parallelism is vital to accomplish many reads and writes. As illustrated in 
Figure 1 the proposed solution consists of a central module and several distributed systems. Each distributed system 
includes a flash disk for smaller writes and reads, multiple disk drives, a controller and GPU that will help achieve 
disk I/O parallelism by allowing multiple disks to process data in parallel. The central module will be 
communicating with external requests, allocating resources among the distributed systems, and controlling the 
multiple distributed disk systems. With extensive read/write requests, parallelism in the I/O is essential. In the 
proposed research, I will design a central GPU parallel-distributed disk system and a GPU disk system that will 
address the size of the file to reduce the “seek” function in the disk drives and to integrate parallel disks to increase 
the performance and throughput of the distributed system. The two different components (the distributed and the 
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central components) to provide the advantages of each component separately and when integrated together are being 
addressed. 
 
Figure 1. GPU Based Parallel Disk Systems Architecture 
 
The distributed disk system shown in Figure 1 is designed to utilize GPU parallelism to distribute data and 
requests across the multiple disks and a flash storage that will increase performance and lower power consumption. 
The proposed architecture consists of four major components: a GPU, a flash storage, an array of disk subsystems, 
and a controller. The flash drive is used for each distributed system to leverage the smaller size datasets and utilize 
the GPU parallelism among the distributed components. The distributed system coordinates and processes data 
requests as directed by the central component and routes requests between the flash disk and the disk array in the 
distributed system. 
The proposed architecture will improve the performance of data intensive processing, reduce power consumption, 
control the traffic for the disk arrays, and reduce the congestion of requests while reducing the response time to data 
requests. The requests could be processed from the central location as well as from one distributed system to 
another. The disk I/O performance is improved by introducing the parallelism among the distributed systems and 
introducing the central location where both are highly parallel from introducing the GPU, Flash, and the control 
algorithms.  
 
2.2 Software Architecture 
 
Figure 2 shows the architecture of the different software core components where several algorithms will be 
developed to accommodate each component.. The core blocks are designed to use the GPU parallelism and 
processing to increase performance, reduce bottlenecks, and predict the best route for other data requests to reduce 
the response time. 
The proposed methods will utilize the GPU structure, the feedback from network congestion, and the increased 
requests from one source versus another. The response to any request will be based on the importance and priority of 
the data and the requesting source for the data. The distributed system software will consist of software on the GPU 
to process the requests from the central component along with requests across other distributed systems, and 
fulfilling requests between the flash disk and the disk arrays. The software architecture is integrated between the 
control units and the GPU across the distributed systems and the central location. Additional factors that will be 
taken into consideration are the number of distributed systems, the number of flashes per system, and the maximum 
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number of disks per system. Also, the number of additional GPUs per central component, the data sizes,  the number 
of requests to identify bottlenecks in processing and transferring the data, the disk “seek” time, disk bandwidth, and 
speed are considered. The software is implemented based on the maximum number of requests per disk and 
distributed system. Different performance models is developed and implemented where the performance results are 
used and feed back into the integrated system to enhance the used algorithms.  
 
Figure 2. The GPU Software Architecture Workflow for Data Intensive Applications 
3. Experimental Results 
CUDA and OPENCL languages were used to implement the GPU-based parallel disk systems.  CUDA provides 
a C-like syntax for executing on the GPU and compiles offline. CUDA exposes two levels of parallelism, data 
parallel and multithreading. CUDA also exposes multiple levels of memory hierarchy: per-thread registers, fast-
shared memory between threads in a block, board memory, and host memory. Kernels in CUDA allow the use of 
pointers, general load/store to memory allowing the user to scatter data from within a kernel, and synchronization 
between threads in a thread block.  
Developers and researchers use the parallel computing architecture of GPU to improve the performance of 
computing systems. To reduce the development time of new products, two programming models Open Computing 
Language (OpenCL) and CUDA are included in GPU. OpenCL was originally defined by Apple Inc. These are 
computing frameworks and programming APIs for writing parallel programs that can be executed on GPGPU 
hardware. CUDA includes Runtime API and Driver API, while OpenCL is open standard API designed to execute 
across heterogeneous platforms consisting of CPU, GPU, and other processors.  Both frameworks aim to drastically 
increase computing performance by harnessing the power GPU cores running thousands of threads concurrently [3] 
The host CPU would be used to perform the function when a program encounters a function with lower 
parallelism, which is it would use Serial code. In this case using host CPU compared with using GPU to execute the 
function, would obtain better results in performance. In other scenarios, if the program encounters a function with 
higher parallelism, it would use the GPU device to perform the function, which is, it would use Parallel kernel. 
GPUs use hundreds of parallel processing cores and a great number of work-items/threads to perform functions with 
higher parallelism, thereby improving the performance. 
Matrix multiplication, matrix addition and matrix transpose are used to calculate the GPU throughput, time, CPU 
throughput, and time.  Programming has been done in OpenCL language. Throughput is defined as the average rate 
of successful message delivery over a communication channel. This data may be delivered over a physical or logical 
link, or pass through a certain network node. The throughput is usually measured in bits per second (bit/s or bps), 
and sometimes in data packets per second or data packets per time slot. Speed up is defined as the ratio between the 
GPU execution time and CPU execution time. 
Table 1 summarizes the specifications of the system we used. 
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Table 1: GPU and CPU Specifications 
 GPU CPU 
Processor NVIDIA GeForce GT 420M Intel i5 460M 
Clock Speed 700MHz 2533 MHz 
Cores 
Memory Configuration 
Memory Clock 
Interface Width 
Memory Bandwidth (GB/Sec) 
1 
GDDR3/ 1 Slot 
900 MHz 
128-bit 
25.6 
2 
DDR3/2 Slots 
2800 MHz 
64-bit 
17.1 
 
Matrix multiplication is used widely because it is a canonical example of GPU programming optimizations. It is a 
binary operation of multiplying given matrix to another matrix or to a scalar value. The elements of the rows in first 
matrix are multiplied with corresponding columns in second matrix and computed in the third matrix. Matrices of 
sizes A(mxn) and B(nxp)  where m, n represent rows and columns of matrix A and n, p represent rows and columns 
of matrix B when multiplied will result in C(mxp) matrix. Here we multiply matrices of various sizes and calculate 
their corresponding throughput and execution times respectively on GPU and CPU. 
Figure 3. Matrix multiplication - GPU/CPU Throughput vs. Matrix Size 
Figure 4. GPU/CPU Total execution time versus matrix size  
 
Figure 3 was plotted for the program of matrix multiplication to check the throughput of CPU and GPU. A lot of 
difference was observed in CPU (varies from 2.4731 to 1.6447) throughput values depending on the size of matrix, 
whereas for the GPU (from 22.2473 to 22.7024) throughput not much variance was observed. 
Figure 4 shows the execution time of GPU and CPU. It was revealed that for matrix 640 X 640 matrix that the 
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time for processing CPU was 2.616 seconds where as for GPU it was 0.03316. 
4. Conclusion 
Parallel disk systems have been able to fulfill the rapidly increasing demand for both large storage capacity and 
high I/O performance through the use of I/O parallelisms; however, it is challenging to continue to increase disk I/O 
bandwidth for data-intensive workloads due to the widening performance gap between processors and disks and the 
transfer of large amounts of data back and forth between disks and processors. To increase computing performance 
and reduce power consumption, Graphic Processing Units (GPUs) is used by fully utilizing the parallelism 
introduced in the GPU.  To increase throughout and bandwidth, a high performance hybrid disk system integrating 
flash disks and high capacity hard disk drives, and GPU is developed. Experimental results show that integrating 
GPU with the parallel disk systems and flash disks resulted in a significant reduction in the processing time, thereby 
increasing the performance of the Parallel disk systems for data intensive applications. 
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